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Dickerson Sailors Celebrate their 53rd Anniversary at Oxford, MD
The Dickerson Rendezvous featured a parade of Dickersons and the Commodores’ Cookout on
Friday June 15, 2018, followed by the traditional race on the Tred Avon and Awards Dinner at the
famous Robert Morris Inn on Saturday. Thank you Jim Freal for the terrific gallery of photos shown on
the following link.

https://files.mycloud.com/home.php?seuuid=f95aa858b85d2b664c70c8cf2ee9ee59&name=Dicke
rson%20Rendezvous%202019&brand=webfiles
Arrival Parade by Past Commodore Barry Creighton
I must admit that I was a bit discouraged that initial information pointed to a reduced turnout for this
year's Rendezvous. And that meant that the parade would be much smaller than usual--and it was-but we made up for it with fun.
What a start! For the first time ever, TowBoatUS led the Dickerson Arrival Parade, towing Morning
Light, towing a crab trot line. (Actually between you and me, I'm not convinced that CAPT Bernholz
didn't plan this as a ruse to get his bottom cleaned the night
before the race.)
And if that wasn't enough excitement, Belle raced back from
the staging area into Oxford after CAPT Woytowich pulled
his shoulder out of whack. Two down before we even
started. But--start we did with a roaring 10 gauge cannon
salute from the 14 Freal's aboard Rainbow and a short
bugle concerto from CAPT Stephenson aboard Crew Rest
("Beethoven's 5th" or "Happy Birthday", not sure--could
have been either). And off we went up the Choptank
toward Castle Haven.
At this juncture only the stately CAPT Fahrmeier's Down Home had acted properly without adding any
buffoonery to the proceedings. But more buffoonery was in store as from the distance, Different
Drummer raced out and cut her way into line. CAPT Sergeant is renowned for his "entrances" and he
did not disappoint.

All in all a great time with great friends--Viva la Difference.
Commodores’ Cookout and Dickerson Race by Joe Slavin
Our thanks to past Commodore Bruce and Tucky Franz for arranging a great Commodores’ cookout
at Brewer’s Marina with delicious cheese burgers fortified with beer, wine and of course water and
soft drinks and to past Commodores Barry Creighton and Jeff Stephenson for cooking delicious
burgers.

Saturday began with morning coffee and pastry furnished by Brewer’s Marina, followed by the
traditional Dickerson race using the performance handicap system developed by Randy Bruns. This
system is similar in concept to that used for golf. Boats winning get a lower handicap and boats losing
receive a higher handicap. Prior year’s race results are all part of Randy’s magic formula. Although
the Dickerson handicapping system is complex, it is very fair, ensuring the same boats do not win
year after year.
We thank Doug Sergeant for volunteering to be the Race Committee with his D35 Different Drummer.
In addition to Doug, the Race Committee consisted of Commodore Parker Hallam, Harriet Deutch,
and past Commodore Bruce Franz.

After several postponements, due to lack of wind, the race finally started, with boats literally “drifting"
over the starting line. Crew Rest is said to have crossed the line stern first, Rainbow denied hitting the
starting line buoy, and Belle was rumored to have “engine drift” when crossing the line. Half the way

on a beat to the first mark the westerly wind freshened to about 6 knots, just the breeze that overall
winner Crew Rest needed.
Crew Rest was the first boat around all the marks, but just barely. After the first buoy, the race
became a neck-and-neck thing. Dave Fahrmeier’s Down Home caught up and ran side by side with
Barry Creighton’s Crew Rest. The race committee then was treated to the sight of a real tacking duel
between the two boats on the final leg, with the exciting finish going to D37 Crew Rest over the D41 Down Home.
Most importantly, all the participants seemed to have a very good time on the Choptank. This race is
a grand tradition!.
Dickerson Awards Dinner
The highlight of the Rendezvous was the Awards Dinner held this year at the Robert Morris Inn, the
former home of Robert Morris, a friend of President George Washington and a financier of the
American Revolution.
Commodore Parker Hallam welcomed the fifty Dickersonians in attendance and past Commodore
Barry Creighton led a session of “Lucky Call Ons” to talk about their Dickersons—experiences,
improvements and “whatever”. It was a really interesting session with talks ranging from a Boy Scout
Troup saving wooden Dickersons from being cut up to building a wooden “dog house” on a 41 foot
Dickerson.
Commodore Parker Hallam gave out the winning racing trophies as follows: D35- John Freal,
Rainbow, D37-Barry Creighton,Crew Rest and D41-Dave Fahrmeier, Down Home. The overall
winning trophy was given to Barry Creighton-D37 Crew Rest.

John Freal Rainbow

Dave and Siobhan Fahrmeier Down Home

Barry Creighton, Crew Rest- Overall Winner of the Dickerson Race

The Dickerson tradition has been that the overall winner of the Dickerson Race is the Commodore.
The Dickerson Board of Directors made an exception and appointed me as Commodore for the
2018/2019 period. I am honored to serve as the Dickerson Commodore and will do my very best to
see that we have a successful year.

Commodore Joe being Christened by Past Commodores Parker, Jeff, Bruce, Barry and Dave
I was pleased as Commodore to give Sampson Post Dickerson Appreciation Awards to the following
who have worked hard over the years to make the Dickerson Association what it is today: Barry
Creighton-A First Rate Directory, John Freal-Secretary and Treasurer, Randy Bruns-Dickerson
Racing, Bill and Chris Burry-Post Rendezvous Cruise, Bruce Franz-Commodore’s Cookout, Al
Sampson-Printing Dickerson Directory, Doug Sergeant-Race Committee Support and Dottie
Woytowich-Race Awards. An Award was mailed to Alan Willoughby for his leadership in providing the
Dickerson Owners Web Site.

Commodore and Appreciation Award Sailors and my Grandson Matt Stiles

Our Beloved Pirate Bruce Franz with Mike and Ellen Nasitka and their young Dickerson Sailors

Dickerson Post Rendezvous Cruise, June 17-20, 2018 by Flaco Burry
Admiral Chris asked me to tell you a story about a cruise that we did with our Dickerson friends. She
calls it the Post-Rendezvous Cruise. I think that means after they did the regular rendezvous, She
gets to plan the route and choose where we are going and the other boats have to follow us. On
Sunday morning, she took me ashore for a walk and we stopped by to see our friends Dave &
Siobhan on their D41 DOWN HOME. I love them. They have a boat just like ours and allow me
aboard. I jumped right on to greet them. Admiral Chris asked them about going to a place she &
Captain Bill had never been to before named Boby Owl Cove (38 44.8 N 076 16.1 W) . It sounded
interesting so she told the other boats that's where we would head for the night.
There was no wind so after lunch we got underway and motored to the anchorage. It was only 10
miles away and didn't take us too long to get there. Captain Bill dropped our anchor 1st and all the
boats tied up alongside us. 1st was Dave & Siobhan Fahrmeier on DOWN HOME, followed by Ken &
Maggie Bernholz on MORNING LIGHT, then Rick & Dottie Woytowich and their crew Al Sampson on
BELLE, Barry Creighton with his crew Jeff Stephenson & Bob Hagstrom on CREW REST, and finally
our friend Doug Sergeant on DIFFERENT DRUMMER. There were six boats all together. Everyone

got to go swimming except for me because I have a hurt paw. At least I got to roam freely from one
boat to another.
DOWN HOME offered to have
everyone come aboard their boat for
potluck dinner. In true Dickerson
tradition, each boat brought food to
share. I kept getting sent out of the
cockpit so I wouldn't steal the food.
Admiral Chris served kielbasa which I
love. Plus there was taco salad, ham,
potato salad, and home made
cookies. They hung bags of wine on
the lifeline that made it look like a
hospital with blood bags hanging. It
was funny when 2 of them fell in the
water.
On Monday, the winds were
flat calm so Admiral Chris
plotted a long trip down the
bay with CREW REST and
DIFFERENT DRUMMER.
The other 3 boats planned to
head north back to their
home-ports. We motored all
day from 7am in the morning
until my dinner time at
530pm. It was a long
uneventful day with a bit of
head wind so we couldn't
sail. We went to a place on
Smith Creek we've been to
before, called the Corinthian
Yacht Club (38 07.0 N 076
23.8 W) . I got a nice long
walk ashore and they all got
a swim in the pool. Then we
went to CREW REST for
dinner. Captain Barry was really nice to allow me to wander around his boat while they cooked
hamburgers on the grill. It smelled really good and Captain Jeff gave me a whole hamburger when it
fell off the grill.
On Day 3, CREW REST left early headed southbound for Norfolk. We stayed with our friend Doug on
the DIFFERENT DRUMMER and motor-sailed a shorter distance to one of our favorite anchorages at
Fleet's Island (37 38.2 N 076 19.0 W) . There is a pretty sandy beach ashore where I like to run. We

D37 Crew Rest
D35 Different Drummer
had a strong thunderstorm blow through just about my dinner time. The thunder and lightening were
really close and the winds gusted up to 30k, according to Admiral Chris. Even though we were safe
and our anchors didn't drag, I was pretty scared.

Flaco taking a well deserved Nap
All in all, the Post rendezvous cruise was a great success again this year and we look forward to
more boats joining in next year!

Western Shore Roundup September 28-29 by Randy Bruns
Please mark the date for the Roundup on your calendar for September. We are still making
arrangements and will publish a release on the details by the end of the month.
Downrigging Weekend, October 26-28, Chestertown, MD by Randy Bruns

Parker Hallam took me to this event last year and I had a ball. Others have said the same; it an
unusual event. Three days of talking and looking at pretty old boats. There will be several tall ships
to examine and ride on and lots of other old bay work and pleasure boats at the docks and anchored
out. Mobs of people, lots of good food and drink, music, and lectures. I just had so much fun talking
with like minded strangers about boats all weekend. Hope we can get a representative group of
Dickerson’s there to show the flag and stimulate interest in our boats. I am hoping we can give a talk
on Dickersons and show the Dickerson History video but that calendar may be full. We will know
soon about the accommodations at the renovated marina. They are still getting their act together. I’ll
pass the info on when we hear. If we sign up promptly we can probably all berth together.
Dickerson Business Lunch January 12, 2019 at Annapolis, MD by Joe Slavin
The Dickerson Lunch will be held from 11AM to 3PM at the Red Lobster Restaurant, Annapolis MD.
The program will include a discussion of “Dickerson State of The Union” and plans for the 54th Annual
Rendezvous at the Robert Morris Inn at Oxford on June 14-16. We invite Members to suggest topics
for discussion regarding improvements they have made to their boats or special suggestions they
have for future events.
We Want Your Thoughts and Comments
Chesapeake Bay Cruising Editor Jody Schroath, after joining with us at our Rendezvous in
Cambridge, MD, named her article of the visit Dickersons are Forever. Certainly it is a testimonial to
the character of the Boats and the People that sail them.
We have a great Association, but let us also think about what we can do to make it better. In the early
days in the late 1950’s Bill Dickerson sold many boats to New England Sailors and they even had
Dickerson races and Rendezvous in New England as well as in the Chesapeake Bay area. So we
need to reach out more to other areas. Maybe for example some members in New England, Florida,
and the West Coast can organize some Dickerson Luncheons or other events in their respective

areas. We could certainly supply videos, Directories and other information and maybe even
encourage some Dickersonians from Chesapeake Bay to travel to Florida in the winter and New
England in the Summer.
Please give this important matter some thought and send me your ideas and suggestions on what we
can do to ensure that Dickersons Are “REALLY” Forever.
E mail me with your suggestions or/and give us your comments when you visit our new Facebook
Dickerson site at https://www.facebook.com/dickersonsailboats/ .
Thank You and have a great sailing season.
Joe Slavin, Commodore jws2827@aol.com

